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From the President 

We’re looking forward to seeing 

lots of members at our first 

GDTA Sunday Lunch in 

Trentham in November.  

In past years we’ve had 

members’ dinners on Saturday 

evenings, but this year we’re 

going for a daylight meal.  

Thanks to Carol Boag for her suggestion and for 

locating a popular venue that offers easy access for 

regional members and a pleasant day out for 

Melbourne members.  

The Goldfields Track Walking Guide is selling really well 

and several new distributors including Readings, 

Dymocks and Paddy Pallin in Melbourne, Lake 

Daylesford Book Barn, and Ballarat Books and Collins  

 

 

 

 

Booksellers in Ballarat, have ordered copies for their  

shelves.  You can see the growing list of sales points 

on our website: just click on the Sales Outlets link on 

the left margin.  We continue to receive congratulatory 

messages from people about the guide.  Thanks to Gib 

Wettenhall, GDT publications officer and his team for 

their fantastic work and commitment in completing this 

project this year. 

The revision of our website is nearly completed, with 

thanks to Bill Casey, webmaster (and GDT track 

surveyor) for the time and quality work that he’s put into 

the project.  The inclusion of the secure PayPal 

process has also helped to make payments for 

subscriptions and publications much easier for 

everyone.  

 

 

25 November  2012 

10.00 am Meet at Trentham Falls car park for a stroll to the Falls  
(or just come for lunch if you prefer).    

12.30 pm Lunch at the Pig & Whistle,   East Trentham 
Cnr James Lane / Pearsons Road 

 
Home of the Dundee Pie, Guinness and Kilkenny on tap . 

• Cost $25.00/head for two-course roast dinner and dessert. 

• GDTA will pay for coffee/tea and some drinks with meal. 

Guest Speaker:  Geoff Park 

Geoff is a biodiversity broker with the North Central Catchment Management Authority. 
He takes wonderful bird photos and he posts daily on his natural history blog 'Natural Newstead.' 

He is a passionate supporter of localism. 
 

Payment with reservations please – RSVP Thursday 15 November 
Options for payment include via website, direct debit, cheque, money order. See p10 for details. 

GDTA Members’ Sunday Morning Stroll & Lunch 
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WELCOME to new members: Helen Alexander and 

Patricia Kinnersley.  Hope to see you out on the tracks 

soon.  Come for lunch and say hello! 

The new GDT Dry Diggings map will soon be available 

via the website and from regional visitor information 

centres as well as a number of sales outlets in 

Melbourne and regional Victoria.  Thanks to Gib 

Wettenhall again, for his second publication in a few 

months.  The new map is the same price as previously: 

$7.50 including postage from www.gdt.org.au or 

approx. $9.50 retail from elsewhere. 

Unfortunately, we’ve received disappointing news from 

the Department of Sustainability & Environment.  The 

DSE Go For Your Life Walking Trails project has been 

withdrawn from across Victoria.  We know of other 

projects that have had their funding cut so it wasn’t a 

surprise; but it was unwelcome news. 

The Go For Your Life project was a $3.5 million 3-year 

initiative to upgrade the 25 key State Forest walking 

trails and to roll out the Australian walking track grading 

system across DSE’s walking trail network.  In the 

Midlands District this amounted to approximately $300k 

of works on several tracks, including around $90k on 

GDT tracks.   

We’ll meet with DSE in October to discuss this and 

other matters, including maintenance and infrastructure 

replacement on the DSE section of the Lerderderg 

Track and we’ll pass on any updates to you.  

On a more positive note, as a result of the improvement 

in the communications between GDTA and DSE in the 

last two years, we are now included in the Notifications 

of Burns and Fire notices that are distributed to key 

stakeholders.  

Recent communications included a complete list of their 

proposed 2012-2013 Burns.  We identified sections 

relevant to GDT tracks and requested that we continue 

to receive emails about burns and fire. 

When I receive a notice of activity that impacts on or 

near GDT tracks (Goldfields and Lerderderg) I’ll forward 

the information to GDTA members and friends, as well 

as regional visitor information centres.  Bill Casey will 

upload details to Latest Track Updates on 

www.gdt.org.au ; Goldfields Track website users can 

link to updates on our website. 

However, please don’t rely solely on our updates.  As 

volunteers, we’re not always available to respond 

immediately, although we do our best! 

Looking forward to seeing you on the track and in 

Trentham on Sunday 25 November!  

Alison Lanigan 
President, GDTA 
gdtatrail@gmail.com  

Walking Guide gets a wrap 

The Age Smart Traveller Saturday, July 28, 2012 (p4)  

“Guide to Hidden Treasure” 

"Victoria's history and nature are examined in the first 

walking guide to the Goldfields Track, linking Ballarat 

and Bendigo. The 210-kilometre stretch is the longest 

shared-use track for mountain bike riders and walkers 

in the state. 

Published by the track's original volunteer band of 

builders, the Great Dividing Trail Association (GDTA), 

the guide has large-scale (1:25,000) contour maps, 

track notes and details of the area's transformation 

from indigenous times to its gold rush days.” 

The Goldfields Track  (Em Press Publishing, $29.95).  

See www.gdt.org.au  

GDTA Website 

GDTA president Alison Lanigan and webmaster Bill 

Casey are continuing to review and revise the GDTA 

website http://www.gdt.org.au 

Let them know what you would like 

to see included in the updated site.   

Suggestions/requests should 

relate specifically to the GDT 

Network 

Email to gdtatrail@gmail.com 

 

 

June Issue of POST available at: 
http://gdt.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/POST-June-
2012-final.pdf 

 

 

 

VALE – Ray Scilley 

We regret to note the recent, sudden death of Ray 

Scilley of Ballarat.  

Ray had been a GDTA member for the last three 

years, joining in 2009 when we walked the length of 

the Goldfields Track in stages. 

 

Ray was also a long-time member of Essendon 

Bushwalking Club and he held key administrative and 

financial responsibilities for the organising of Bill 

Casey's annual GDTA Marathon. 
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Bushwalking Victoria seeks views of (non-club) bushwalkers 

 

BWV wants to talk to people who bushwalk but who do not belong to a bushwalking club. 

We need to understand more about the many people who identify themselves as bushwalkers, but who are not members of 
clubs.  We are working with an accredited market research consultant (Kerryn Alexander of Kerryn Alexander Research) who 
will conduct focus group discussions on our behalf.  We would like to involve the most appropriate people to help us find out 
what we need to know.  You may have friends, family members or acquaintances who are bushwalkers, but who are not 
members of any bushwalking organisation.  These are the people we want to contact. 

Focus Group sessions 

Each focus group will consist of 8 - 10 people in a session of about 90 minutes, for which attendees will be paid $60 - $70.  
Light refreshments will be provided.  There will be separate sessions for men and women, and the sessions will be in the 
evening in Melbourne (16/10, 17/10 and 18/10), Geelong (13/11), Bendigo (14/11) and Warragul (20/11).  We are looking for a good 
mix of ages (18+), occupational & cultural backgrounds and bushwalking experience. 

Those interested in participating will need to provide their name, contact phone number, age, gender, occupation, a brief 
statement about how often they bushwalk & for how long and their preferred location/date.  

Assistance from clubs 

As and when you identify candidates, please email their details (with their consent) to strategy@bushwalkingvictoria.org.au.   
Alternatively interested people can email BWV directly.  We will then pass their names and contact details to Kerryn 
Alexander who will organise their attendance as appropriate.  All personal information will only be used for this market 
research and will be destroyed at the end of the project in early 2013. 

We are undertaking a strategic review of our activities and directions.  We need to gain a better understanding of why people 
become bushwalkers and what services and support they really want, to help them enjoy bushwalking.   

We will soon announce two on-line surveys asking bushwalking club members about their bushwalking preferences and 
motivations, and club committees about their vision and priorities for their clubs and how BWV can provide support. 

This project provides a real opportunity for all of us to understand what motivates and de-motivates bushwalkers.  Results of 
the market survey will form a crucial basis for BWV decision making over the next 5 years.  We believe it will also be of great 
value to all clubs, and the results will be made available to assist you in the running of your club.  

Please help us to reach the right people to get the information we need. 

Tony Walker, Vice President, Bushwalking Victoria;   Chair, Strategic Review Working Group 
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Bushwalking Victoria discounts for club members 

 

 
 
 

 

GDTA Walk reports 

Gold and Volcanoes, July 15 

Great Dividing Trail Association Trail Special 

Interest Event 

Barry Golding led a half day tour with driving and 

walking beginning and ending at Creswick 

Information Centre, highlighting a swing past the 

many, fabulously rich Berry Deep lead mines, a peek 

at historic Clunes and the former Clunes Goldfield, a 

wander through the historic streets of Talbot on 

Market Day, a short but steep walk and climb to the 

top of the Mt Greenock volcanic crater above Talbot, 

a wander over (and lunch) at the Union Mine Historic 

Site and a drive to the top of adjacent Mount 

Glasgow.  

All eight participants reported at the end that they 

really enjoyed the day, and went home with a 

souvenir of scoria (light volcanic rock) from the 

Mount Glasgow summit - that floats on water. 

The tour included a drive and stops along the Berry 

Lead deep lead system and mines, that in the 37 

years between 1874 and 1911 produced 1.7 million 

ounces of gold valued at $2.7 billion in 2012 prices.  

The tour provided a close look at the volcanic and 

mining landscapes of Broomfield, Allendale, 

Lawrence, Clunes and Talbot.  The climb up the Mt 

Greenock scoria cone of approx 4 km included a 

steep hill, magnificent (though cold and blustery) 

views and a BYO picnic lunch at the Union Mine site 

in a sheltered spot out of the cold wind.  The final 

drive up adjacent Mt Glasgow gave stunning views 

back over Talbot before returning to Creswick by 

approx 2pm.   

The tour ‘joined some dots’ between gold and 

volcanoes in some really interesting and seldom 

visited places and communities.   
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And some further notes from Barry: 

 

 

 

River Loddon & Tributaries Water Supply Co.  

19 August 

Starting and finishing at Vaughan Springs, Ed led us 

on a fascinating tour of the past engineering feats of 

miners and entrepreneurs to cash in on the gold rush 

by supplying water to previously unworkable 

sections of the Vaughan gold diggings.  The 

assorted structures we saw, including a long tunnel 

to carry water through a saddle, span over 50 years 

of gold seeking in central Victoria. 

Our walk started on a well-preserved water race high 

above the beautiful Loddon River Valley then took us 

over the Irishtown hills.  Ed has provided the 

following facts that made the day so interesting. 

The main water race is about 15 miles long & runs 

from near Glenlyon to Red Hill near Irishtown.  It 

crosses the Loddon River twice near its beginning 

and then crosses twelve or so significant gullies. The 

race was built the 1860s, originally on grade with 

large timber trestle structures through the gullies.  It 

took something like 2 years to build and was done 

entirely by pick, shovel, wheelbarrow & the 

occasional horse.  The water was sold to miners by 

the daily "head" which was an outlet something like 

8” x 12”.  There was always complaint about the cost 

of water even though during its first incarnation the 

price dropped from about £5 per head per day to £5 

per head per week. 

 

The race fell into disuse, but was re-opened several 

times around 1905.  The trestles were replaced with 

the siphons we saw in the gully and finally Bradshaw 

had another go in the early 50s. 

The tunnel in Devils Gully was not planned, the 

surveyor originally planned for the race to cross the 

saddle above ground but the press of the day said 

he failed to allow for the” imperfections of man” and 

the 600 ft tunnel with a bend in the middle had to be 

built. 

The�‘Newer�Volcanics’�erupted�from�over�100�eruption�points.�

The�basalt�flows�filled�most�large�valleys�(and�their�gold�
bearing�river�gravels).�

Soils�developed�on�the�basalt,�systematically�burnt�and�
therefore�cleared�over�millennia�by�Aboriginal�people,�have�
recently�been�exploited�for�agriculture�

There�is�no�economic�or�environmentally�easy�way�of�mining�
the�rich�‘wet�deep�leads’�further�north.�

The�first�gold�discovered�and�mined�at�Clunes�in�1851�was�
alluvial�but�the�bulk�of�production�there�was�from�the�quartz�
mines�from�1856,�with�9�shafts�over�200m�deep�and�one�(the�
Port�Philip�Mine�532m),�producing�14�tons�of�gold).��
Quartz�mining�finished�in�Clunes�in�the�mid�1890s.�

The�Talbot�gold�rush�of�1859�was�by�30,000�people�to�the�
shallow�but�rich�Scandinavian�Lead.��It�led�later�to�the�
discovery�of�the�Greenock�Lead.�

Many�of�the�eruption�points�like�Mt�Greenock�and�Mt�
Glasgow�are�scoria�cones�or�lava�hills�that�form�prominent�
features�on�the�basalt�plains.�

‘Tuff�rings’�form�low�relief�hills�with�curves�edges�that�contain�
swamp�deposits�or�lakes�in�the�craters.�

A�few�facts�about�gold�mining:�

alluvial�=�surface�gold�in�current�stream�valleys;��

placer=�buried�‘deep�lead’�gold�in�former,�buried�river�valleys�
(mainly�under�the�basalt);��

orogenic�=�reef�gold�in�quartz�in�the�old�folded�shales�and�
slates.�

The�rich�alluvial�mining�began�early�in�Clunes�and�then�
Creswick�(from�Sept�1851)�and�extended�to�the�rich�deep�lead�
mines�under�the�basalt�mainly�from�the�1880s-1910.�

The�busiest�mining�activity�in�Creswick�was�1851-54,�when�
Creswick’s�population�peaked�at�around�30,000.��Hydraulic�
sluicing�and�dredging�around�Creswick�came�much�later,�and�
operated�from�around�1890-1917.��There�were�brief�revivals�in�
the�depressions�of�the�1890s�and�1930s.�

By�late�1850s�the�‘placers’�(river�gravels)�around�Creswick�had�
been�traced�to�the�water�table�but�the�pumping�technology�was�
not�available�that�early.�

The�Berry�leads�were�discovered�in�1872�when�a�party�in�
Broomfield�Gully�followed�a�buried�alluvial�channel.��
Prospectors�‘sinking�blind’�on�freehold�land�near�Allendale�
discovered�significant�gold�‘placers’�with�rich�nuggetty�patches�
at�shallow�depths.���
The�further�north�the�Berry�Lead�went,�the�deeper�beneath�the�
basalt�and�the�richer�it�gets,�but�the�more�difficulty�there�was�
with�pumping�water�from�the�drives�in�the�gravels.�
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The River Loddon and Tributaries Water Supply 

Company should have been a greater success but a 

rival company was able to bring water from the 

Coliban system and took a big chunk of it's potential 

"payable ground". 

 

Postscript:   

On the return loop of the walk 

we were intrigued by an area of 

devastated box trees near 

Fryerstown.  The leaves were 

stripped to skeletons and we 

assumed some caterpillars we saw were the culprit.  

Friends of Box Ironbark Forest (FOBIF) have gone 

through the same process and come up with an 

answer.  See page 11..  FOBIF photographed the 

little beasts on a GDTA post! 

All terrain wheelchair 
(from the Parks Victoria website) 

Grampians National Park  

A TrailRider all-terrain wheelchair is available for 

park visitors with significant physical disabilities to 

access walking trails in the park.  The chair can be 

borrowed for free.  Bookings can be made in 

advance. 

For all 

bookings and 

enquiries 

please 

contact 

Katherine 

Dyson on 

5361 4000.  

The chair requires a minimum of two operators.  

Four operators are recommended for long trails or 

walks with significant gradients.  The passenger of 

the TrailRider chair must provide their own bike 

helmet and wear it when using the chair.  

All-terrain wheelchairs are also available for use at Cape 
Conran Coastal Park and Point Nepean and Wilsons 
Promontory National Parks. 

The 2012 Great Divide Marathon  

Saturday 10
th
 November  

Presented by Essendon Bushwalking Club 

 
2011 Marathoners 

This year’s marathon walk is the nineteenth 

conducted by the club since January 1995.  

The walk starts at the hamlet of Evansford, between 

Maryborough and Waubra in central Victoria, and 

finishes at Maryborough Visitor Information Centre.  

The 42km walk traverses the former Lillicur and 

Daisy Hill State Forests (now incorporated in the 

Maryborough State Forest), Paddys Ranges State 

Park and Maryborough Regional Park.  If you 

haven’t done an Essendon marathon before, this is a 

good one to start with as the terrain is mainly gently 

undulating with no long, steep climbs.  
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Walkers meet at Maryborough Visitor Information 

Centre by 7-15am.  All cars, except the support cars, 

remain there until after the walk so everyone has 

their car waiting at the finish of the walk.  A bus 

takes walkers to the Evansford starting point.  

The marathon comprises 7 stages from 4.3 km to 8.6 

km length and is suitable for reasonably fit walkers.  

Most of the walk is on bush tracks in eucalypt forest. 

Support cars meet the walkers at the end of each 

stage to:  

1. Carry walkers’ food, drink, additional clothing and 

footwear; and  

2. To provide transport for any walker who wants 

to skip a stage or retire from the walk.  

Dinner has been arranged for 9pm on the Saturday 

night at the Park Hotel, Maryborough.  

 For all details re Registration Form and 

accommodation options see 

http://www.wtcasey.com/GDM2012.html 

 

 

 

 

Bushwalking Victoria’s New Website 

The first stage of Bushwalking Victoria's new web 

site is now live at www.bushwalkingvictoria.org.au 

(Same web address, new design and content.) 

Stage 1 of the new site includes content copied from 

the previous site and updated where required, plus a 

completely new Club Directory.   

 

 

Stages 2 and 

3 of the new 

site, to be 

released in 

coming 

weeks, 

include: 

where2walk a directory/library of walks across 

Victoria.  There are already more than 100 walks 

ready to go and BWV will soon be seeking 

assistance from all clubs to provide more walks  

wherewewalk an online survey where people who 

bushwalk (i.e. BWV members and non-members) 

can record details of walks they undertake 

online subscription to Bushwalking Victoria 

newsletters (for the time being Bushwalking News 

Victoria continues unchanged, however in 2013 an 

online newsletter is planned with BNV changing to a 

quarterly publication) 

online membership application and payment for 

BWV Individual members 

 

The club directory provides more extensive 

information on each member club, including an 

introduction to the club, some key details and what it 

has to offer, such as size, location, web site, contact 

details, activities offered.  The additional information 

should make it much easier for prospective members 

to find and contact a club meeting their interests, and 

hopefully lead to increased club membership over 

time.  The directory index can be accessed directly 

using the following link.  When the page opens use 

either the geographic or alphabetic index to access 

the entry for your club 

http://www.bushwalkingvictoria.org.au/club-

directory/index.html  

The content of the directory entry for each club has 

been taken from a range of sources, including club 

web sites, newsletters, and the 2012 insurance 

survey.   

The GDTA committee are currently reviewing the 

GDTA entry (Eds)  
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2012/13 Planned Burns in close proximity to the Goldfields Track,  Midlands District  

Indic
ative 
year 

Burn Name 
Burn 
Number 

Location 
Land 
Manager 

Burn 
Season 

Burn 
Type 

Land Management Objective FMZ 
Grid 
Reference 

Planned 
Burn Area 
(ha) 

2013/

14 

Ballarat – 

Glen Park Rd 

5MSE0019 6km N 

Ballarat 

PV Spring  FRB To develop fuel reduced areas 
of sufficient width and 
continuity to reduce the spread 
of fire. 

BMZ YD564423 109 

2012/

13 

Daylesford – 

Rings Rd  

5MDA0016 Daylesford PV Summer   FRB To provide a high level of 
strategic protection to human 
life, property and highly valued 
assets in Daylesford. 

APZ BU451634 21 

2012/

13 

Buninyong – 

Hitchcock Rd  

5MSE0004 1km NW of 

Buninyong  

Bushland 

Reserve 

Autumn  FRB To develop fuel reduced areas 
of sufficient width and 
continuity to reduce the spread 
of fire and to reduce overall 
biomass and to encourage 
assemblage of native species. 

BMZ YD542299 3 

2012/

13 

Creswick – 

Lincoln Gully  

5MCR0002 Creswick PV Spring  FRB To build on protection works in 
adjacent asset protection zone. 

BMZ YD585507 149 

2012/

13 

Daylesford – 

Doctors Gully  

5MCR0004 Daylesford PV Spring  FRB To develop fuel reduces areas of 
sufficient width and continuity 
to reduce the spread of fire, 
which will complement works in 
APZ providing protection for 
assets in Daylesford and 
Hepburn. 

BMZ BU462658 19 

2012/

13 

Creswick – 

Niggl Rd  

5MSE0008 Creswick DSE Spring  FRB To build on protection works in 
adjacent asset protection zone. 

LMZ YD595530 198 

2013/

14 

Creswick – 

Jackass Rd 

5MCR0007 3km SE of 

Creswick 

N/A Spring  FRB To develop fuel reduced areas 
of sufficient width and 
continuity to reduce the spread 
of fire. 

LMZ YD587529 130 

 

2012/13 Planned Burns in close proximity to the Lerderderg Track 

Indic
ative 
year 

Burn Name Burn 
Number 

Location Land 
Manager 

Burn 
Season 

Burn 
Type 

Land Management Objective FMZ Grid 
Reference 

Planned 
Burn 

Area (ha) 

2013/
14 

Blackwood – 
Golden Point 

5MBM000
9 

Blackwood PV Spring  FRB To develop fuel reduced areas 
of sufficient width and 
continuity to reduce the spread 
of fire and to create a mosaic of 
burn coverage appropriate to 
meet the requirements of 
Shrubby Foothills and Heathy 
Dry Forest, while protecting the 
riparian areas. 

LMZ BU642489 221 

2013/
14 

Blackwood – 
Paradise Tk 

5MDA0032 5km SW of 
Blackwood 

DSE Spring  Eco To create a mosaic of burn 
coverage appropriate to meet 
the requirements of Shrubby 
Foothills Forest. 

LMZ BU586456 142 

2012/
13 

Bacchus 
Marsh - 

Blackwood 
Range 

5MBM0013 7.1km N 
Bacchus 
Marsh 

PV Spring  Eco To create a mosaic burn 
coverage appropriate to meet 
requirements of the flora 
community. 

LMZ BU703363 307 

2012/
13 

Blackwood - 
Blackwood 

5MBM000
6 

Blackwood PV Summer   FRB To provide a high level of 
strategic protection to human 
life, property and highly valued 
assets in Blackwood. 

APZ BU620485 103 

 

Be aware of the Planned Burns listed for 2012/13. If we receive a notice that a burn will proceed or that there is 

fire activity in the area, we will send you an email as soon as possible and place a notice on www.gdt.org.au 
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GDTA Committee 

To contact: 

Please address emails   to  gdtatrail@gmail.com or  

for  Letters to the editors:   gdtaedits@gmail.com 

GDTA   mobile is   0477 968 579 

Position Name 

President/Secretary Alison Lanigan 

Vice-President / Committee 

Chair 

Ed Butler 

Treasurer/Membership Patricia Hope 

Minutes Pat Hope 

Gib Wettenhall 

Land Manager Liaison Alison Lanigan 

Bill Casey 

Neil McCracken 

Archivist Anne Beggs-Sunter 

Maintenance Ed Butler 

Newsletter Editors Barb Guerin 

Lionel Jenkins 

Northern End Barry Hunter 

Publications Gib Wettenhall 

Promotions Gib Wettenhall 

Barry Golding 

Track Development: 

Grampians and Macedon 

Neil McCracken 

Bill Casey 

Track Surveyor/Webmaster Bill Casey 

Committee Neville Fraser 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

SPECIAL OFFER  

Following the success of the recently-published 

Goldfields Track Walking Guide, the GDTA has put 

together a special package. 

The package of GT Walking Guide and three GT 

maps is available via the GDTA website for only 

$45.00, postage and handling included.  

(Purchased individually from our website they'd cost 

$52.50; or more from retail outlets). 

� Go to the Online Shop @ www.gdt.org.au  

� OR Payment via Direct Deposit to bankmecu -  

BSB 313 140 Account 21300385 AND ensure that 

your name is included in the transfer. THEN send 

email to confirm payment to 

gdtatrail@gmail.com 

� OR order your package from GDTA Treasurer, 

313 Eyre Street, Buninyong 3357 and enclose 

your cheque or money order 

We'll process your order immediately. 

What's on at the Mollongghip Hall 

this Spring 
 

• A concert on Saturday 13 October by two 

regionally born bands, Mick Thomas and the 

Roving Commission and Sal Kimber and the 

Rollin' Wheel.  They're performing their 

roots-driven rock n'roll as part of an Off the 

Beaten Track Tour of small halls, organised 

by Music Victoria.  Tickets are $25/head and 

the doors open at 8pm  Check it out and join 

the event by visiting the Mollongghip Hall 

facebook site.  

 

• The Mollongghip Poetry Slam is slated for 

Saturday 10 November.  The words that 

have to appear in this year's crop of poetry 

gems are 'helping hand'.   We thought we'd 

look for positivity this year after the darkness 

of last year's 'knife's edge', which was 

tackled by some 35 poets.  Only genuine 

amateurs welcome and those who breach 

the two minute time limit will be eliminated 

from judging – you have been warned!  

Registration starts at 7pm and the usual rule 

of bring a plate or a poem applies.  

$5 for poets; $10 for non-poets. 

 

• The beer tasting is scheduled for Saturday 

1st December and once again a full shelf of 

specialist local and overseas beers will be 

arranged and presented by Neville and Scot, 

with the support of Stockade Cellars.  Pizzas 

and nibbles. $30/head; $15 for non-drinkers.  

7.30pm start. 

***********************************  

Gib Wettenhall, Secretary 

Mollongghip Community Hall 

521 Dean-Mollongghip Rd 

postal: 133 McPhans Rd, Mollongghip VIC 3352 

email: gib@activ8.net.au 

facebook: Mollongghip Hall 

ph: 03 5334 5490 (AH) 

03 5364 2909 (BH) 

mobile: 0419 370 342 
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Guided Walks Program:  October – November  2012   

GDTA walks will not be held on days of Total Fire Ban or in extreme weather 

Please note RSVP details in  right column and  check meeting place details with Leader 

Non-members are welcome to come on two guided walks but should join GDTA before doing a third walk.   In some instances, 

arrangements can be made to become a member at the start of a walk.  See http://gdt.org.au/about/membership-map-sales/   

In response to several requests, we decided to lead a series of special interest walks for the second half 

of the year.  These walks are open to members of the public. 

Sunday 

October 21 

9.30am 

Enter the exotic world of native orchids  

To be led by orchid expert Kate Vlcek at a secret location 

somewhere near the Goldfields Track.  Kate will be scoping 

potential sites, seeking ‘best on show’ in the fortnight leading up 

to the walk.  For background reading, check out her essay in the 

Goldfields Track walking guide.  

Mostly easy, 

circuit walk of 

up to 10km 

Gib 

0419 370 342 

RSVP 18 October 

Sunday 

November 18 

9.30am 

Bring your bottles for mineral springs tastings 

The walk will follow the pretty Sailors Creek valley sampling the 

waters in places like Central and Tipperary springs.  The tour will 

introduce some of the rich and fascinating history of the mineral 

springs in the Daylesford region.  We will proceed up the hill, 

through picturesque parts of the Daylesford township and include 

a BYO picnic lunch on Wombat Hill before a return to the start by 

the early afternoon.  

Reasonably 

easy, about 

10km  

Some climbing 

during second 

half.  

Barry  

5345 6343 

RSVP 15 November 

 

Extra walks and activities for members 

Program 2, 2012  

SUNDAY 14 OCTOBER 

Federation Walk, Marysville, to be hosted by Maroondah BWC.  

For decades Marysville was a magnet for bushwalkers.  The walks organised will 

encourage everyone to revisit the region to support this beautiful area and assist in 

its restoration following the devastation of the 2009 wildfires.  

 

Refer www.mbwc.org.au 
RSVP 30 Aug Alison Lanigan GDTA  

PO Box 429 Daylesford 3460 with 

cheque $22 person plus $10 person 

for BBQ Saturday night 

SUNDAY 28 OCTOBER 
Lerderderg Track, approx 13 kms Medium 

O’Brien’s Crossing Circuit via Cowan Track and the East Walk. 

 

Colin 5330 1929  
RSVP by Thurs 25 Oct 

MEMBERS’ SUNDAY MORNING STROLL AND LUNCH ....  

 Sunday 25 November at the Pig & Whistle, East Trentham 

Roast Dinner & Dessert - $25.00 for two courses 

GDTA will pay for tea/coffee and some drinks with your meal. 

RSVP THURSDAY 15 NOVEMBER. Payment options as follows: 

• Payment with registrations via www.gdt.org.au (see home page) OR 

• Direct Debit Payment via Direct Deposit to bankmecu - BSB 313 140 Account 

21300385 AND ensure that your name is included in the transfer. THEN send 

email to confirm payment to gdtatrail@gmail.com OR  

• Post cheque or money order to  

GDTA Treasurer, 313 Eyre Street, Buninyong VIC 3357  

with names of people attending. 

 

Enquiries to GDTA Treasurer,  

Pat Hope, @ gdtatrail@gmail.com  

or 0418 131 545 

NOTE: RSVP Thursday 15 November 
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Little Monster? 

Posted on 16 August, 2012 by FOBIF (Friends of Box Ironbark Forest)  http://www.fobif.org.au  

The beautiful creature pictured below is an early instar caterpillar, from the genus Doratifera, probably Doratifera 

oxleyi.  These moths are commonly called cup moths.  It was found in suspended by a thread in an area of severely 

damaged bushland in the Diggings Park this week. 

 

Cup moth caterpillar: It’s less than a centimetre long, and you can’t deny it’s pretty— but don’t touch it!  

We’re not sure if it’s the creature that’s eating our bushland.   Photo: Bronwyn Silver, 14 August 2012 
 

Cup moths    “belong to a small group of moths that have unusual slug-like caterpillars that are often beautifully 

marked and coloured.  They derive their name from the cup shaped cocoons made by the caterpillars when they 

pupate.  There are several different species of cup moth that feed on eucalypts and other native plants.  The 

caterpillars differ in colour, pattern and size but they all have the characteristic slug-like appearance with clusters 

of spines on their bodies.  The spines can inflict a sharp and painful sting, rather like a nettle and the caterpillars are 

often known as "stingers’.  The stings may cause local inflammation if they touch bare skin.”  

[ref: Department of Primary Industry, SA] 

We mistakenly reported last week that the enormous damage inflicted on eucalypts in the south end of the Shire was 
caused by lerps.  Now we believe that the damage is caused by a leaf miner of some sort, and have suspicions about the 
cup moth–but we’re not sure.  Theories are invited. 

doug ralph says:  (4 September, 2012 at 4:31 pm )  There was a major outbreak of Cup moth caterpillars around 10 years 

ago when they defoliated large areas of forest in this area they could be heard chomping away on the leaves there was 

so many of them, they are locally known as “ stinging joeys.”  They have almost disappeared in recent times but 

could be building up for another infestation. 

fobif says: 16 September, 2012 at 7:37 pm   Walkers on FOBIF’s Middleton Creek walk today saw lots of the caterpillars 

on leaves and even crawling around Great Dividing Trail sign posts.   Apparently they’re also called “Chinese Junks” 

because of a vague similarity to the ship. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Porcupine Ridge Road: eucalypts in the South of the 

Shire are being devastated by a leaf eating creature.  

Photo: Bronwyn Silver, 14 August 2012 

Cup moth caterpillars on a Great Dividing Trail 

signpost in Brown's Gully. (Checking the flavour?) 



 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Name/s  

Postal Address 
 

 

Phone Mobile Email 

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you. If no email address is given we will post your POST !  

Membership enquiries to Pat Hope    0418 131 545   or   gdtatrail@gmail.com 

Post all payments to:   GDTA Treasurer, 313 Eyre Street Buninyong VIC 3357 

Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au  

 

 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS  AMOUNT 

• Family Membership   two family members, $45.00 per annum   

• Additional participating family member   $20.00  

• Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations)   $50.00 per annum  

• Single Membership   $30.00 per annum  

• Concessional Membership   $25.00 per annum (with Pensioner Card)  

PUBLICATIONS  

• SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong  to Bendigo)  and 3 Goldfields Track 
maps (Wallaby Tk, Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk)     $45.00 includes postage & handling 

 

• GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo)  $29.95 includes postage & handling  

• WALLABY TRACK MAP (Buninyong - Ballarat - Daylesford)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

• DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

• LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

• LERDERDERG TRACK MAP (Daylesford – Bacchus Marsh)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance  $ 

TOTAL   $ 

Member Name 
Street Address 
City, Postcode 

Newsletter of the Great Dividing Trail Association 

PO Box 429 Daylesford Vic 3460 


